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Dr. Watts’ Brilliant Savings
Keeping the Lid on Heating Oil and Propane Costs
Remember that the company that fills your tank is entirely your choice. Consider fuel
co-ops this winter, whose bulk buying enables members to lock in discounts. For
example, members of Heat USA, a home heating oil group in the Northeast, typically
save 15¢ to 25¢ per gallon off full-service providers’ prices. Visit www.heatusa.com
for more information.
And if you’re not interested in a seasonal contract, call individual suppliers for
periodic price quotes. A little time on the phone can save big dollars. n

Load Shedding Initiative Saves $$$
Large energy customers, such as the University and the Hospital, are charged for
electricity at a rate that varies hourly throughout the year. Due to local weather
patterns, these hourly prices reach a maximum level on hot, humid afternoons
during the workweek.
During these periods, the electric
power distribution grid is under
stress to keep up with the demand
for power. To allay this pressure,
our supplier, Energy Connect,
offers financial incentives to
customers who voluntarily curb
their thirst for power.
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Consequently, last July, at the end
of a workweek that saw maximum
outside air temperatures rise steadily through the 5-day period to reach 103°F on
Friday afternoon, July 22, 2011, we were ready!
Implementing a variety of strategies that cut demand without compromising patient
health and comfort, we implemented a plan that produced an impressive drop in
power demand of almost 15%. And I do mean “we”! From the Controls Shop, through
the Facility Directors and the supervisors and mechanics of Plant Operations to all of
the motivated employees throughout the campus, we accomplished much. See the
chart above.
The red line shows actual hourly demand levels that day in July, while the green
dotted line displays demand levels if no action was taken.
The savings from this power drop amounted to $30 thousand. Indeed, much can be
accomplished if no one cares who gets the credit. n
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ON THE
HOME FRONT
Six Ways To Cut Winter
Energy Use and Fatten
Your Wallet!
During the winter, the heater is
the heart of the home. It’s also the
key component of a system that
drives up home energy use and
costs. Cut energy use and put
some money back in your wallet
by following these simple steps:
1. Unholster the caulk gun and
grab the weather-stripping.
Boring? Well, yea. Necessary?
ABSOLUTELY!! Air leaks around
windows and doors, in
particular, are huge energy
wasters. These leaks are easy and
inexpensive to fix.
2. Shorter winter days mean
longer winter nights. Hence,
lights are ON longer. As
incandescent lamps go OUT,
replace them with fluorescent
lamps that use less energy while
maintaining light levels.
3. Use a programmable
thermostat. Select one that’s easy
to use and let it turn ON your
heating (and cooling) systems
only when needed. Why pay to
heat an empty house? Use it to
set the thermostat back from
70°F to 60°F for 8 hours at night.
Continued on back
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Cut Winter Energy Use, continued

During the day, set the thermostat down a
few degrees and layer up. Donning a
sweater indoors will save money on your
heating bill and cut greenhouse gases.
4. If you don’t need it, don’t heat it. Don’t
heat uninsulated spaces such as garages
and crawl spaces. Also, keep your garage
door closed as much as possible and close
doors and warm air registers in rooms
that you don’t use.
5. Change that filter. Replacing your
furnace’s filter every 2–3 months can save
up to 10% of your heating costs.
6. Consider high-efficiency furnaces. A
mid-efficiency furnace operates at 80%
efficiency, so 20¢ of every dollar goes up
the chimney. A high-efficiency unit
operates at over 90% efficiency. Do the
math and go for the high efficiency
furnace when replacing your old unit. n

Work Completed on Large
Energy Projects
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Bright Ideas
Water Watcher!
And the winner is…
Gerri Koskinas, a Senior Accounting
Assistant in the Accounting and
Systems Department. Here we see
Gerri receiving a crisp $100 bill
from Randy Haines, the campus’
Energy Manager.
She earned this $100 by noticing and reporting a continuous stream of water
flowing in a sink in a restroom at the Edison Building. This water ran “full force”
for several days.
Gerri’s willingness to see herself as “part of the solution” and her sharp eyes
prompted her to contact Maintenance and stop this waste of water, thus saving
thousands of gallons of water.
Open your eyes and look about you. Discover ways to lower both water and
energy use on campus. Small or large, they all count! Whether your suggestion
lowers our annual $1.1 million water bill or our annual $12.5 million electric
bill, the collective impact of eliminating water and/or energy waste throughout
the campus adds up! We need your input to enhance the campus’ energy
efficiency program. And if you submit a energy-saving idea, you could well be
the next person on campus receiving a $100 bill. n

Over the past summer, the Energy Services
Department wrapped up work on two large
projects in both the University and the
Hospital. These initiatives are now yielding
impressive energy and water savings.

Ease Your Woes and Toes

Chief among the various retrofits installed
are the new LED lamps installed in every
stairway throughout all Hospital
buildings. Energy savings from this LED
retrofit are expected to total $34,875
annually. In addition, reliability is
improved and maintenance costs drop,
as these LED lamps last 7–9 years.

Brew a cup of tea, kick back in your favorite chair and “go to the catalogs”.
Shopping online is a very good way to save energy, save money, lower your
environmental impact, focus on the reasons behind the celebration and take a
large step toward a stress-free holiday.

Another facet of these projects was the
installation of new urinal valves,
showerheads, sink flow controls and
water-saving toilets that combine to cut
water use significantly. These measures
at all campus sites are anticipated to save
$296 thousand annually. n

As we prepare for the holidays, shopping becomes less of a pleasure and more of a
stress-producer. Why not kick the habit, skip the traffic, forget about the parking
problems and, most of all, be kind to yourself this year.

Research has shown that comparison-shopping online in lieu of visiting one or
more malls saves lots of gasoline. You’ll be saving money, as well, since many
websites offer free shipping. Also, you’ll be saving time – always in short supply
around the holidays. And finally, you’ll be giving a real present to the Earth –
a cut in CO2 emissions.
Page through the catalogs instead of slogging through the malls. Enjoy the
holidays this year. n

Look for the EPA’s Energy Star label
on products that use less energy, save
money on your utility bills and help
protect the environment.
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